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Claire Askew tells us about her plans for Tyne 

and Esk Writers 

 Hi everyone,  

I'd like to thank you all very much for showing me such a warm 

welcome to Tyne and Esk Writers.  I've now met with all the groups, 

and greatly enjoyed reading and hearing all your brilliant writing!  

NEW MEMBERS 

I know that building the Tyne and Esk 
membership is an important priority for 
many groups, and I hope that some of 
the things I have already put in place 
will, in time, help with that.  Tyne and 
Esk Writers now has a Twitter feed, for 
example, which you can find at 
twitter.com/TyneEskWriters.  I've 
become an 'admin' on our Facebook 
page (thanks to Dunbar's Colin Will) and 
have been trying to boost our signal 
there, too.  You can find the Facebook 
page at facebook.com/TyneEskWriters. 

MY NEWSLETTER: Some of you will also have received my Creative Writing 

Fellow first two monthly newsletters.  They are full of submissions opportunities, 
competitions, literary jobs and commissions, and other bits and pieces that may 
interest you. 

MARKETING GRANT: I'm happy to announce that we've also just been 

successful in securing a grant of £1,000 from the Edinburgh branch of the 
charity Seedbed. We're going to use this money to create a printed leaflet, 
detailing the locations of our groups, and the various benefits afforded by 
becoming a member of Tyne and Esk Writers.  All best wishes for 2106! 

Claire Askew 
Creative Writing Fellow,  
Tyne and Esk Writers 
 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

www.http://tyne-esk-

writers.com 

Scrivens is the newsletter of 

the Tyne & Esk writing groups 

in Midlothian and East 

Lothian. Submit your stories, 

articles and poems to us at 

muirse@hotmail.com 

 

Christmas Haiku by Rita Bradd 
 Radiant beacon 
cracks hope into blackest hearts 
bairn in a manger 
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Happy New Year! 
 
At this time of the year, no matter how uncertain the 
world around us, we all welcome some good news.  
  
     Tyne and Esk is moving forward.  In January we are 
planning to launch a new group in Pathhead and in 
February we have our sights set on Gorebridge.   In 
Pathhead T&E has been granted room in the community 
hall for free for a few months to hold our first meetings 
of the new writing group.  We are currently advertising 
with a view to holding our first meeting in January. 
     I spoke with Annabel Cavaroli of Midlothian libraries 
and we came up with the idea of another new group in 
Gorebridge. We plan to hold the first meeting there in 
February.  
 
     And there is more good news . . .  Thanks largely to 
the efforts of our CWF Claire Askew, we have succeeded 
in winning a grant of £1000 from a charitable trust for 
the purposes of marketing T&E to a wider audience.  By 
the time you read this, Claire and I will already have met 
a graphic designer and got the process underway. We 
are producing a marketing poster to tell people about 
our groups and invite new members. 
     I hope you all had a good Christmas and let’s look 
forward to a challenging and rewarding 2016. 

 
Many thanks! 

 

George Cunningham 

Convener Tyne and Esk Writers  

 

 

 

I am planning to help create an anthology featuring 
work by members of all the Tyne and Esk Writers 
groups.  I'd like to have the book completed by the 
end of March 2016, with a view to holding a launch 
on World Book Night (23

rd
 April).   

 
I am now accepting submissions of work for this 
anthology, and you're welcome to submit any 
genre of writing that you like, be it fiction, poetry, 
memoir – everything is welcome!  I hope to get as 
many different writers into the anthology as I can, 
and so for that reason I'd like to ask that prose 
submissions come in at 2,000 words or fewer, and 
poems at 60 lines or fewer.   
 
You can email work to claire_askew@yahoo.com, 
or use that address to get in touch with me if you 
have any questions.   
 
You can also hand printed work to me when I visit 
your group, but I'd prefer an electronic copy if 
that's possible. 

 

Claire 

 

OUR OWN ANTHOLOGY! 

 

“One can never have enough 
socks," said Dumbledore. "Another 
Christmas has come and gone and I 
didn't get a single pair. People will 
insist on giving me books.”  

J.K. Rowling, Harry Potter 
 and the Sorcerer's Stone 

 

“It snowed last year, too: I made a snowman and my 

brother knocked it down and I knocked my brother down 

and then we had tea.” 

Dylan Thomas A Child's Christmas in Wales 

 

 

“It was the beginning of the greatest 
Christmas ever. Little food. No presents. 
But there was a snowman in the 
basement.” 

Markus Zusak The Book Thief 

 

 

 

mailto:claire_askew@yahoo.com
http://www.goodreads.com/author/show/57189.Dylan_Thomas
http://www.goodreads.com/work/quotes/809138
http://www.goodreads.com/author/show/11466.Markus_Zusak
http://www.goodreads.com/work/quotes/878368
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Rejection is rubbish; there are no two ways about that, as writers we face 
it more than most. I’ve met writers so terrified of rejection they put off 
writing anything at all – let alone sending it out. So what can we do 
about facing rejection as writers? 
 
1. Rejection is inevitable If you write and submit your work you will be 

rejected – same as every other writer.  We’ve all heard how many 

times JK Rowling got Harry Potter knocked back and how Stephen King 

had a whole spike full of rejections before he got an acceptance. All 

successful writers have been rejected. Rudyard Kipling was once told: 

‘I’m sorry, Mr Kipling, but you just don’t know how to use the English 

language.’ 

2. You get over it Rejection definitely hurts – and sometimes a lot – but it 

fades. Sometimes it takes minutes, sometimes hours and sometimes 

days.  If I sleep on a disappointment it will be less by morning. I don’t 

imagine rejection ever stops hurting altogether and it may stop you 

wanting to write at all, in which case do the 

ironing/gardening/shopping instead - and start again tomorrow. 

3. Rejection is not personal It’s the work that has been rejected, not you. 

It’s hard to separate the two when it happens but you must take a step 

back and realise that for whatever reason your work hasn’t found a 

place here but may do somewhere else (and that won’t be personal 

either). 

4. Minimise the chances of rejection Only send work out that is as good 

as it can possibly be. Make sure you send the work to appropriate 

magazines and follow their submission guidelines. For great 

information about this read ‘What Editors Want’ on The Review 

Review website. 

5. Dilute the effect of rejection Have several irons in the fire at once. If 

you only have one piece of work on submission it is inevitably more 

disappointing to get a rejection than if you have several.  

6. Keep a record  of successes too, of course – but to see a list of your 

submissions that includes the rejections makes you realise you are 

truly one of the gang. These rejections are the battle scars that prove 

your writing has been out there fighting for its place in the world. 

7. Move on Never argue with an editor’s decision to reject you, or with a 

poor review. It looks unprofessional and a bit mad. If you have 

received feedback as part of the rejection read it again several times 

because it’s natural at first to home in on the negative. There will 

probably be positive things there too – but it’s impossible to see them 

at first. Take them on board and if appropriate rework your piece and 

submit it elsewhere. 

Coping with rejection is one of the hardest things about being a writer; it 

can be disappointing, crushing even, but it needn’t stop you. In fact it 

mustn’t stop you. Give yourself time to recover and then get straight on 

with your next submission. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Above: Catherine Simpson, writer 

 

Catherine Simpson’s debut novel, 

Truestory, was published by 

Sandstone Press in September 2015 

and is available from Amazon and  

bookshops at £8.99.  

She won a Scottish Book Trust New 

Writers Award with the opening 

chapters of Truestory.  

Catherine was Tyne & Esk Writer of 

the Year in 2013. 

 

 

Facing Rejection as a Writer 
by Catherine Simpson 

“Each age has deemed the 
new-born year 
The fittest time for festal 
cheer.”  

Sir Walter Scott 
― Sir Walter Scott 
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Santie Claas by Brenda Thomson 
 
‘Fit a glaikit thing tae say,’ A thocht 
as ma sax ear auld een leukit at missie. 
Imaagine tellin us we wur gaun doon tae e hairbour 
tae see Santie Claas. 
 
His naebidy telt her 
he disna traivel in boats? 
He aye comes on a sleigh. 
Ma mither said so. 
 
Afore A kent it, 
an A cudna argie 
syne she wis wice an een o ma betters, 
e hail primary skweel wis trailin 
doon e hull in twas 
like a muckle, hairy, blaik caterpillar. 
It wis freezin caal 
wi e snaa dingin oot-by. 
Ae howder aefter anidder owergaed.  
A grued. 
Gled o ma cosh kwite 
A vrapped it 
roon aboot masel an pooed up e hood. 
Us bairns wur telt tae line up 
alang e hairbour wa. 
 
Has naebidy telt her  
he disna traivel on boats ? 
He aye comes on a sleigh.  
Ma mither said so. 
 
Fit were we dein doon by e waater 
on sic a day. 
A wiz aat ill-naturt 
wi bein aff e skweel for fower days wi ma kist. 
A wisna richt. 
Some bairns were scraichin, 
‘Santie Claas , Santie Claas.’ 
Thir een wur glued tae e hairbour’s moo 
an thir lugs wur fair cockit. 
 

 

.....,kjkm

 
 

INVITATION TO COLINTON 

LITERARY SOCIETY 

 

Graham Leake was invited in 

October to talk to Colinton 

Literary Society about Tyne and 

Esk Writers and about his book, 

The Road to California, which 

was launched in November 

2013 alongside Jake Curley’s 

novel Glasgow Green.  

The Colinton audience showed 

much interest in the 

association - helped by 

Graham’s reading examples of 

poems by Mercedes Clarasó, 

Dave Purdie and Judith 

Stewart. 

 Graham reports that his own 

pieces were received, with ‘the 

audience laughing in the 

appropriate places’.  

That has to be measured a 

success, Graham! Well done. 

‘The road to hell is paved with adverbs.’  

Stephen King, On Writing: A 

Memoir of the Craft 

 

 

Ma jaa drappit. 
A heard e steady, ‘Phut, Phut’ 
o an engeen comin oor wye. 
 
Tae ma dismay it wisna ony auld boat 
bit e lifeboat. 
Fa div ye think wis at e wheel? 
Santie Claas in a his bairded glory. 
A cudna see elves or reindeer 
bit he’d a sack bulgin wi praisents. 
 
A keepit thinkin, 
‘Santie Claas disna traivel on boats. 
He aye comes on a sleigh. 
Ma mither said so.’ 

 
He wis lookin up at us an laachin 
an a  thocht, 
‘Weel Mam, ye’ll jist hae tae lairn at 
Santie Claas disna aye come on a sleigh. 
He traivels on boats an a. 
 

 

 

Glossary 

Fit – what, glaikit  - senseless, sax – six, een – eyes, 
leukit – looked, syne – since,  wice – wise, hail – whole, 
skweel – school, hull – hill, blaik – black, caal – cold, 
snaa – snow, dingin – falling heavily, oot-by – out and a 
little way off,  howder – sudden gust of wind, owergaed 
–went over, grued – shuddered, cosh – cosy, kwite -  
coat, vrapped – wrapped, roon aboot – round about, 
pooed – pulled,  sic – such, aat – that, ill- naturt – ill-
natured, bein – being, aff – off, fower – four, kist – 
chest, richt – right, bairns – children, scraichin – 
screeching, fair cockit – listening hard, jaa – jaw, 
drappit – dropped, wye – way,  ony – any, fa – who, div 
–do, ye- you, bairded – bearded, praisents – presents, 
keepit – kept, laachin – laughing. 
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MY BOOK WEEK SCOTLAND by Rita Bradd 

I was thrilled in May this year that my wee troupe, Craw 1 – Wesley 
Bradd, Craw 2 – Bob Mitchell, and Craw 3  – Melissa Bradd performed rehearsed 
readings of The Three  Craws An The Mysterious Light At Sunny Dunbar as part of 
CoastWord Festival in Dunbar Library. I’d written it to celebrate the International 
Year of Light, inspired by local history and events around light, and used a backdrop 
of wonderful images provided by photographers. 
  
Following this, Hannah Lavery, Creative Director of CoastWord invited me to be part 
of Book Week Scotland 2015, which ran from 23-29 November. She also invited 
Rachel McCrum, recently appointed BBC Scotland’s Poet-in-Residence to be with me 
on ‘Journeys with Poets’. I brought along my clarsach, and read a few sea-related 
poems I’d written. In the second half I spoke of my voyage with the oldest surviving 
clipper ship City of Adelaide/Carrick on a cargo ship from Rotterdam to Adelaide, 
South Australia over the winter of 2013/14. Despite Rachel feeling a bit below par, 
she cast us under a spell of performance poetry. Singer Kirsty Law delighted us with 
a capella ballads, and songs accompanying herself on keyboard. We had a delightful 
audience in the cosy environment in the Library in Bleachingfield Centre, Dunbar, 
with refreshments and warm hospitality provided by Hannah. 

 It was a grand night, thoroughly enjoyed by all, and a fantastic way to put Winter’s 
chill on the back burner. 

 

MY BOOK WEEK SCOTLAND by Cynthia Stephens 

Michael Pedersen Poetry Workshop in Dunbar 
On 29 November a free poetry workshop was held in Dunbar with Michael 
Pedersen, as part of Coast Word and the Scottish Book Trust's Book Week Scotland 
2015. Michael is a poet, playwright and performer, whose collection Play With Me 
was published by Polygon Books in 2013. He gave the workshop along with his 
editor Gerry Cambridge, a fellow poet who also edits the poetry magazine The Dark 
Horse. There was a multimedia accompaniment to the workshop, and we were 
shown a wonderful video of W.H. Auden's This is the Night Mail.  A number of 
members of Tyne and Esk Writers attended the event, and we were all asked to 
describe how our interest in poetry began. We also worked on a fascinating Word 
Pairing  exercise.   

 

Michael (pictured right) also gave us insight into some 
 of his own experiences within the world of poetry. 

 

 

 

 

 

Eurocost by Jock Stein 

 

At Sunday noon in Tuscany the 
church bells ring 
and younger generations lost in 
far-off jobs 
have come again to resurrect 
the villages. 
Who scattered them? The EU 
and its discipline 
which closed an industry and 
changed a way of life 
for evermore? Or was it just bad 
management? 
Or are these movements 
economic destiny, 
is progress programmed in some 
raw collective gene, 
triggered by the alcohol within 
the banking system? 
Is ‘made in China’ label for 
disease 
or showcase for a friendly 
escalator 
taking us to dig for gold on Mars 
and base our manufacture on 
the Moon? 
 

At Sunday noon in Tuscany the 
church bells ring. 
At Monday noon in Germany 
Merkel is king  
– or queen, but such a 
difference is lost 
among the larger things the 
Euro cost. 
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2016  “I hope that in this year to come, you make MISTAKES. Because if you are making mistakes, then 

you are making new things, trying new things, learning, living, pushing yourself, changing yourself, 
changing your world. You're doing things you've never done before, and more importantly, you're Doing 
Something. So that's my wish for you, and all of us, and my wish for myself. Make New Mistakes. Make 
glorious, amazing mistakes. Make mistakes nobody's ever made before. Don't freeze, don't stop, don't 
worry that it isn't good enough, or it isn't perfect, whatever it is: art, or love, or work or family or life. 

Whatever it is you're scared of doing, Do it. Make your mistakes, next year and forever.”      Neil Gaiman 

Thon Keekin Thing by Gordon Moodie 

Sheuggie MacCleuchie stood at the closed door for a few seconds to catch his breath. It had been a long climb up 
all those flights of stairs to the 10th floor but he had suffered from claustrophobia ever since these months of 
solitary confinement in Barrlinne in 1963 and could not use a lift. Still he was now on the top floor, at the flat 
furthest from the lift and would call at each flat in turn - going down stairs would be easier. He was the most 
notorious criminal in Glasgow’s East End, in fact he had prided himself on being the best known “face” in the west 
of Scotland, but this was Edinburgh, although one of its poorer areas, the place where he would make a fresh 
start. It was a few years since he had been on “Crimewatch” so he may not be recognised. Straightening his tie, he 
rang the bell and waited.     

After what seemed an interminable wait, he heard muffled sounds from inside the house and eventually the door 
was opened by a shabbily dressed old woman in her late seventies. From what he could see, the flat matched her 
in shabbiness. Sheuggie had been rehearsing his opening gamut since agreeing to take this job. He cleared his 
throat. 

“Madam are you aware of the rising instances of crim...?” 

“You’re Sheuggie MacCleuchie,” the ancient said accusingly. “No cum tae rob an auld wuman, hiv ye?” 

 

 
“Hoo much iz thon keekin thing? – Eh...Ah’ll tak yin.” 
“Look, I didn’t mean to intimidate you, only to show you how vulnerable you are here.” 
“An ah wiznaet offerin cherity or seempathy,” the old woman said. “Ah jist wantit ye tae hae a sale.” 
“Tell you what,” said Sheuggie “let me buy it - I get staff discount - and I’ll fit it for free.” 
“ Oh ah coudnae dae that.. Naw, wait a meenit. Kin ye cum back the nicht? Aye? Guid! The wifie at nummer fower 
has a veeolent husband she’s left - and he doesnae ken she’s here, but she’ll no open the door tae onnyain. Ah’ll 
hae a wurd wi hur. And the lass richt unner here; she’s ey tryin taew avoid thae Jahova’s Witnesses whae keppit 
cumin back aince she seyd she was richt interestit in theem jist tae get rid. That wull be twa jist fae  this block – 
three if ye coont me. Ah’ll git ye an honest leevin efter  aw.” 
 

 

For a brief moment Sheuggie was rocked back on his heels but he quickly regained his 
composure. 
“Of couse not,”  he said “but who is better placed to know about criminality than me? I 
notice you have no security and no way of eliciting the identity of the caller.”  
“Aw, yer awfae ‘bools in the mooth’ fur a ned, richt fancy patter fur a felon,” the 
pensioner observed. 
“On my last stretch inside, I took an Open University degree in English,”  Sheuggie told 
her. “I want to make a fresh start – earn a living honestly, so I took this job. I am selling 
security chains and our best line, the “Spyhole”, so you can peep through it and see 
the caller before deciding to open the door. You are pretty isolated up here - I bet your 
neighbours are out at work all day and the ones who aren’t will go pick up the kids 
from school at 3.30. Anyone with the will could call then, push past you and help 
themselves to what they wanted”. 
 


